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ABSTRACI.
The contribuin of this paper is to formWuate a design rblein for
Propo n t (PI) ob s which faciitate their use in recovery
design. It is shown that the Pi-observes make it posibe to obain tme
recvery, ie. exact recovey for t -+ n. An Loop Trasfer Recovery
(LTR) design metiod based on LQG design is dived which make it
possible to oban both tm recovery ad fequnmy-doman (nowmal)
recovery at the sne tim. An example d uas s ths Xfciity.

L NTODUCION.
Since the fi pper by Doyle ad Stein (31 daling with Loop Traser
Recovery (LTR) appear, a lot of papes has been write in this are
for both ontios- d disrete-tie system see e.g. [2,5,6,78].

In [2) te P1-observr has been iod in conntion with LIR
design. The rests derived in ta P ae based on an extnsion of te
LIX results for the full-order obsrver in [31 and later alized in [5).
The pay-off of the PI-obsver in connecion with ITR design is Ut time
recovery effect Under mild codi fthe P-obsv will result in exat
recovery as m tends to infinity, named ime recovery. One advantage
by using th P1-obsver in LTR design is ta it is possibk to obtain
time recovery by using relatively low observer gains compared with LTR
design of a fll-order obsever.

The key conbution of this paper is t derive a new formulton of the
PI-observer, wich will mae it possible to drive systematic design
mndhods for the observer, such as LQG and pole placm based
mdhods. Further, based on this foam ion and die LQG/LTR design
method for full-oder observers, a recovery design metholt for the PI-
observer is derived.

2. THE PI-OBSERVER.
Consider a FDLTf system S described by a minimal sa-space rea-
lization (A,B,C):

Z- i=AsuBa xr, ucr
1ya C y c r (1)

with m . r, n > m, (AB) IS ilizble, (CA) is detcable and CB Of
full rank. Now kt ft plant be controlled by an obserrbased controller
containing a tate-feaedact

U - Pt + t (2)

where F is th se feedbak gain and'i ft te estas.'flt stale am
estimated by using a P1-obsre (the dual version of Ue PI-stat
feedback [11):
E i{IS + K(CI - y) + Du + Bv

E, H(C- (33
v - PI + r

where H E r' is th I-gain and K e r' is Ut P-gain.
The sta ty condtion requires that the eievalues of R:

AXK B1R HC 0 Ax =A + KC (4)
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have negative real part.
In this configuraon, the design firedm has (n+-m) x m parameters for
plcing Ue nn observer polet Morever, it is possible to derive
sstenatic deign methods for the P1-osrv by co ing the cosed
loop systen as an cxtned sa system. Th PI-obsrver can be
reresated by:

2: *-Az + (Z + y) + Bu
s lU m FIX

k o oJ . ,XI C. -[ C 0],
F.m(F 0], .

(5)

(6)

Methods as LQG, eigenstire-assigment etc can now be appl for
the observe design, as for ordiay obsrver desig by dsigning K3.

3. RECOVERY DESIGN USING P1-OBSERVERS.
Revery deSign using the PI-observr has been t ed in [2] wiftout aty
design meods. The P1-observe for the LR roblem has also been
c ered with LTR of the Lenberger obsrv [5].

Fi let us inroduce the LIR design methdology based on recovery
ermrs as in 15].
To design a contrler for the system I by the LTR methodology, we
first detmine a static state feedbk, the target design, which satisfies
our design specificatio. The design specificatons, such As robustness
and perfomance conditions, are assumed to be reflected to the plant input
node [6]. The resulting target sesitivity tnfer function becomes:

sJ -aA)s*-ID)-' (7)
where F is the target stae feedbk design.
Second, the LTR step is peformed where Ut target design is recovered
over the range of frequencie by a dynamic compensator C(s), given a
full loop sesitivity tnsfer functo of the form:
Ss) (I - C(s)(3(s))-18

As a measure of the quality of Ut rovery, we define t sensitivity
recovery erro by:
ES(s) - Sz,(s) - SF) (9)

Applying a PI-obsrver, the recovy eror can tLhen be rewritten as [5]:
R5(a) - ~s)M(aM)
Mi(s) _ K(S21-s(A4C)-ECiB (10)

M is caled Ut recovery matrix 153. Note tha Ut recovery matrix given
by (10) might equal zero in Ut sely state ( s -e 0). We denote this as
w recovery. The necessary nd suffient condit for obtaining fime

recovery is thathe lrgest invriant subspce of the matrix BHC
cAreson g to the eigenvalue 0 conmined in Ue controllable subspace
of th pair (Ai1'BHC, Aj'1E) is itself contined in Ue unobsrvable
subspae of the pair (F, Aj'BHC). A matix te for this can be found in
[4). Generically, t condition is ta HC must have hf row rank.

Thbe steady-sate yrpety of Ut PI-obseve indicates sone advatages
in the LIR design in cmp rison to Uh rnoal fu-orde observer, see
below.

Stndard LOGdesJin of P1-obsever
The LQG observa design is detemined by ft folowing Ricat
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equation:
V + PA1 + r - Pcft-lc7 -0

K, K
1R PcTz-1. r - LFL a 0. Z >O

The design psanketrs we r nd T.
Rewriting (12) as:

Kz- K
n~Pll CT

°

-

] P| tTZ-s |

[K1
Tu

ICT [ P11CTZ- 1
KISHJUrTPIO

(11)

(12)

(13)

shows that H has ful rk ff CP12 has ful rut, whih will res in
obtaining time recovery.
Tlh coaiton for H to have ful rnk can be derived fro tcRdic
equation in (I1). The Rkcati equation is equvalent to 4 (effectvely 3)
equatio given by:

ipa,.1 T+ np vPl s2+v

AP12 3P22+PIICTE ,I2 a o (14)

PLcTz-lr?.4+Ij, - o

r |rl2] = [ L ][4 ($

Prom (14) we have that ba ful rink if ade iy if r2'Sipost
definite. Using a stnderd LQG desip of a PI-observer will relt in tm
recovery if the weight matrix r, is positive definite.

LQXLLTR desis of P-bseve
Let's insUrad apy the LQG/LTR method to Ut P1-observer. Let the
weight nmtris in (I1) ad (12) be give by [33

r=r,+q2BVT, rF*a V :0,0os (16)
Z s EV AO )0 O

As qa the iit, the obw gain behaves as 131:
Kit 3BY bZ-w- m[JYB | w Or- , Mq - (17)
q

where 0 is an orthogonal matix.i Equation (17) shows that the I-gain H
is zero in fte limni Hence, the P1-obsrver writes lo a armal fu rderd
observer wio tine recovery dfects.

Moife LOGJLTR desist of Pi-observers.
Using the LQG/LTR weight matrice(16) in th IS equatio in (14)
gives:

Pt2(q)CTE4C@jj(q) I L
s 0 (15)

As a c_onseqnce of (18) it can be shown dht as q appoach infinity
lg,2L]q( - 0, rV4CP,Jq -*0 adi the integral effect in the observer wfil

However, by introducing a scal puneter cx(o) (0 c(q)c< ) in (18)
as:
make it possible explit to conr the limion of the mieSg effet in

PL(q)CTZ 4MC q)(1 +( ())L4 a 0 (19)
thabsrver as q on infinity in the covery deigL leM odifwd
LQG.TR -ght ma1trie is -re by;

r= rga) + q2BVB5, a o, q ao
r (20)

r 1 }rr p1, r. ,O

The qp is relad to the frequenxy-&otain rwecovy po tes
whereas a is relat to fue titcovey pr ries.

4. EXAMPLE
Csemimum - sym (A$BC) deribed by.,

-=[3 14]= 1 =2 1

A tgt desWi (a*-feebk) forE is gv" by [3J
u wi Pw[-rO3- 10I

La's we Ut modlied LQGLTR deigp method for Ute PI-observer. La
Ut weig matices r and Z be given by.
rF - 1w2,E =-I,, r4033x.) = (1I+W433)

where a is the uning psamer ofU integal effect in the LTR design.
By usng q = 1000, fig. 4.1 shows d tyU effect on Ute rwovery
matsi of an iraasing a-psunea (a LQG/LTR design of a full-or
observer wih q = 1000 is also slown in fig. 441). Further ifsis ma fm
fig. 4.1X theUt i- of the rcovery matrix at high fe i is
independent of Ue seleced a-parmneter. However, if we increse a, Ut
norm of Ut obseer gain wi abD incease in the sae way as when q
is increased

S. CONCLUSION.
An LTR design mehdod based on LQG has bee derived for PI-observes
The LQGATR design method for f-order obseves hubmh modifit
by including m extra design a eter which mte it p o design
Ute integral effect explicitly.Theavatageof uing anPl-obsmin the
recovery design intead of ful-oder obseres is that it is posible both
to reduce t maxmal gain of M(s) (by inoeasing q) and to reduce Ue
- of M(s) at w f ies (by incresin g c). The futir reswch in
LTR deign of P1-obseve must also iclude thenminmum phase
case, where asympoic recovery is in genea ip i eli mitain
effects of RHP zeros on t revery design of Ut P I-obsever (Ut
eqivalen of th results in [8] for the ful-or observer) must be
deived
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